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Minutes of Uphall Community Council – Wednesday 15th January 2020
Uphall Community Education Centre

1. Declaration of Interest      To be declared throughout the meeting as the need arises.

2. Attendance and Apologies

Present:Irene Bishop ( chair), David Flight, Lynne McEwen, Gerald Paisey, Pippa Plevin,  Cllr Janet 
Campbell, Cllr Angela Doran

Apologies : Fraser Graham, Liz Scobie, Cllr Diane Calder. Cllr Chris Horne

1. Minutes of  the November   meeting were approved, proposed by David Flight, seconded by Gerald
Paisey

2. Matters arising

Post Office :The Post Office is now open, since 17th December

Arnold Clark : Trees behind garage have been cut.

£750.00 has  been  donated  towards  purchase  of  a  soldier  silhouette  and donations  also  given to  the
Playgroup and Dignity Box in the Community Centre. Appreciation was expressed for these donations to
the community.

Christmas arrangements : Thanks were expressed to all those who assisted with the Christmas switch
on , December 7th.

Loaninghill : The Council has stated that there is no requirement for additional resources at the crossing
at Loaninghill.  There is still concern as this crossing is used by school children. Lynne to contact Safer
Routes to School.

3. Reports

3.1Police : The Police have noted the following priorities for West Lothian

Protecting people

Reducing anti social behaviour

Reducing violence

Tackling substance misuse

Road safety

Serius and organised crime

Acquisitive crime
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3.2 Treasurer : nothing to add to previous report

3.3 Planning: nothing to report

3.4 BUTCMG : meeting at end of January

3.5 St Johns : nothing to report

3,6 EANAB : See report below (8)

3.7 : Joint Forum

The  Conference,  Strengthening  Local  Democracy  through  Community  Councils  was  held  on  21st

November. It was addressed by Dr Escobar. looking at the way forward for Community Councils.  A
blueprint will be drawn up to consider the future.

There will be a Scotland wide conference in the summer to be hosted in West Lothian.

4.Newsletter

There were a number of Newsletters still to be delivered.

Areas  were  allocated  to  members  of  the  Community  Council  and  also  other  volunteers  were  to  be
approached.

A group would meet to distribute Newsletters on Sunday  19th January.

5. Correspondence

From Edinburgh Airport : Seeking views on a new Sustainability Strategy for the airport. The survey
closed on 6th January. It was commented that the survey time was unreasonably short.  See note (8) below

Dialabus:Poster received to increase awareness of this service.

Roads : Work continuing in Standards area

Carledubs Crescent : resurfacing

MacFarlane Place 27 th January to 29th February : drainage improvement

7. Other business

Bus shelters : There was a query as to who had responsibility for bus shelters if they were damaged.

VE Day : West Lothian Council are organising events for VE Day on 8th May.

New Park : Schoolchildren have been asked to suggest names for the new park.

8.The following report was received subsequent to the meeting

EANAB

EAL submitted  its  application  for  “Stage  1:  Define  Gateway”  with  the  CAA  on  3rd January  2020.
Redacted versions are available on the CAA’s portal. EA: has advised that the “Gateway date” is 31st

January 2020.



Stage 1 encompasses Step 1A : Statement of Need and Step 1B : Design Principles.

Significant concerns regarding(a) the Statement of Need ; (b) the substance and process of formulating
the Design Principles: and (c) the unavailability of data requested some considerable time ago from EAL
have been highlighted both by EANAB and by a number of individul=ual community councils and have
been raised with the CAA.

Liz Scobie submitted the following comment in writing

“ It is entirely unreasonable of Edinburgh Airport Limited to issue a Sustainability Survey of this sort
with a long list of material issues, 25 in total, on virtually the last working day of 2019 and then close the
survey on the first working day of 2020.

EAL knows full well that community councils are not convened over the Christmas period and that it
would be impossible for Community Councils to respond to these matters in such an unrealistic timescale.
In these circumstances  it  would be unacceptable  for EAL to claim that  local  communities  had been
consulted but had not responded.

Date of next meeting  Wednesday 19th February 7.30pm


